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“Do You Write Your Characters From the Outside In the Inside Out?” 

A.  How do you create, write, and present your characters to your readers?  There is a continuum that 

goes from “Outside In” to “Inside Out.”  Outside In characters usually appear in plot driven narratives.  E.g., 

James Bond movies.  We know almost nothing of what James is thinking or feeling, but we certainly see how he 

responds to villains, henchmen, and sexy women.  Good actors give insight into the private feelings of their 

characters.  Voice overs in movies are considered very bad form, but there are exceptions.  In The Maltese 

Falcone Sam Spade regularly informs us of his thoughts:  “I didn’t like the pistol in the thug's hand, but I liked 

the dame less, even though she was blond.”  In years gone by, British actors sought to understand and present 

their characters through outward mannerisms:  how the character smoked a cigarette, their table manners, etc.  

They built their characters from the outside in. 

 However, in the American technique of Method Acting, the actors strove to immerse themselves in the 

character, to become the character.  The actors felt everything their characters felt.  They created their 

character from the Inside Out.  E.g., think of the agonized Marlon Brando:  “I coulda been a contenda.”   

B.  Now, a Novelist has an awesome Power.  They can go into a character’s mind and relate everything 

that person is thinking!  In real life we aren’t able go into your spouses’ brain and know what they really, really  

are thinking.  (“Hi Honey, how are you.” “FINE!”  “Uh oh!  Tell me what I done now.”)  But novelists CAN plunge 

into their characters’ thoughts!  This is an amazing privilege and Power.  However, as we all know from the 

Spiderman movies:  “With great Power comes great Responsibility.”  This Power to write down thoughts when 

used skillfully and well, can result in an intriguing and amazing mix of good and bad motives, emotions, and 

memories.  However, when it is applied poorly, it results in blather on and on about one’s thoughts.  Your 

readers scream, “Fifteen pages is enough!  Just eat the stinking donut already!”  [Memoir writers, take note.]  

C.  So, should I write my characters from the Inside Out or the Outside In?  Use Both.  As an author you 

must know your character’s internal motives, fears, emotions, psychology, and backstory; BUT you don’t have 

to tell every thought to your readers.  The Internal is the soil from which their personalities are formed, but 

their External actions define and confirm who they are.  And, in a character arc, they usually must change their 

actions in the climax and do things differently.  They may think and feel, but they must make decisions and take 

action.   

One definition of entertainment is “to inform with delight.”  And that should be our ambition as we 

write our characters! 
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Call to Order: Don Guerrant called the meeting to order at 7:02pm 

Treasurer’s Report: Balance is $1129.20 

Brags: Paul Fronczek submitted a story based on his book for publication. 

Old Business:  We need someone to volunteer to be the Secretary. Help is available. 

New Business: Newsletter Editor:  Emilio Williams  emiliow1124@gmail.com 

    Website Master: Kerry Stevens  KerryLStevens@gmail.com 

DUES FOR 2018 ARE DUE!! PLEASE BRING A CHECK TO THE MEETING, PAY ONLINE ON OUR 

WEBSITE  http://sgwl.com, or MAIL TO Janet Kilgore, 10519 Timbercrest Lane, Austin, TX 78750. 

Readers and judges are needed to score the student entries in the SGWL student writing contest. If interested, 

contact Janet Kilgore, janet-kilgore@austin.rr.com. 

Dave Ciambrone will be teaching an all-day seminar on Elements of Writing. It is recommended for beginning 

writers or writers who are stuck on a project. It will be from 9:00am to 4:00pm on 03/24/2018 at the Independent 

Bank, 1503 Rivery Blvd., Georgetown, TX, 78628. Registration fees are $20 for nonmembers and $15 for 

members. Spots are limited, so please register soon. 

Speaker: Nancy Toombs, Director of Public Services at the Austin History Center. Nancy gave a fascinating 

presentation on the resources available at the Austin History Center. Located at the corner of 9
th
 and Guadalupe 

in downtown Austin, they procure, store, and provide historical documents about Austin. Historical maps are also 

available. Finding aids to help with your research are available and are extremely helpful. Their website, 

http://AustinHistoryCenter.org is fantastic. It’s a good idea to check it out before coming down. Their 

information can not only help you research an historical novel or article, but they can provide information on 

little known Austinites to jumpstart your project. 

Adjourned: 8:10pm by Don Guerrant 

SGWL Board Meeting 

02/01/2018 

 We have a new website! Check it out at sangabrielwriters.com. All the things you’d expect to find are 
there, like info about upcoming meetings and our past newsletters. You can also pay your annual dues 
online and make tax-deductible donations to our non-profit organization. With each paid membership, 
your name will be listed on the Members page with a link to your website, Facebook page, or a short 
intro. That will help your site ranking in online searches. 
We now have a Resources page to share information. Have an editor or publisher you like? Let us 
know and we’ll post a link on the Resources page. Tips for better writing? Let’s share them!  Interested 
in submitting your writing to a contest? Check out the list on our Resources page. Collectively, we 
have a wealth of information which can strengthen our community. See what you can learn from 
what’s already been posted, then submit your contribution directly from the Resources page. 
If you have other ideas how our website could be improved, send your suggestions using the website’s 
Contact page. 
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Evelyn Palfrey is a native Texan and a lawyer who writes romantic 
suspense for the 'marvelously mature'—because romance is just as 
sweet with a little gray at the temple. She is the author of five novels 
that deal with issues that are common to the middle passage of life, 
and reflect her 30 years practice of criminal and family law—and her 
love of RV travel. 

 
Evelyn began writing fiction in 1995, driven by the realization that 
although many romance readers were like her—at middle age and 
starting a new phase of life—they weren’t represented as romance 
heroines. Three Perfect Men was the first book of a trilogy about three 
women who had been college roommates in the ‘60’s. Three women 
take an RV trip to a placid East Texas lake, and become involved in a 
murder—and three perfect men. The Price of Passion, a novel about 
marriage and betrayal set in Austin, followed the next year. Her 
sister’s remark about the absence of full-figured women as romance 
heroines propelled her to write Dangerous Dilemmas. Her fourth 
novel, Everything In Its Place, grew out of recognition that many 
women who thought they had finished raising children, are now 
raising grandchildren. Going Home is the story of a retired woman 
who invites a Katrina evacuee to move into her home. 

 
Evelyn’s novels have been on the Essence Magazine bestseller list, the BookSense '76 list, and have 
been Black Expressions selections. The Price of Passion was awarded Best Multicultural Book by 
Romantic Times Magazine.  
 
Evelyn’s story, “The Lady at the Bus Stop,” was published in Chicken Soup for the African-American Soul, 
and her story, “Mama’s Hands,” was published in Chicken Soup for the African-American Woman’s Soul. 
She has also been a contributor to Black Issues Book Review. 
 
Evelyn was nominated for a Career Achievement Award by Romantic Times. She has served on the 
Board of Directors of the Austin Public Library Foundation, Travis County Lawyer Referral Service, 
Austin Community Radio, Inc., Writers League of Texas, Texas Municipal Courts Education Center, 
and the State Bar of Texas.  
 

In 2012, she was awarded the Emma Author of the Year by Romance Slam Jam. 
 

Website: http://www.evelynpalfrey.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

This Week’s Honorary Guest 
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How Should I Punctuate Dialogue? 

Q. Wanted to run something by you, as it kind of unnerved me a bit. 

Was playing a game called The Talos Principle, and in it there were passages from stories from ancient 

Greece, and the structure it was written in made me question my writing format. 

Here's an example from the Talos Principle: 

"I told them no," he said, "there was no point in arguing about it."  

Here's how I always write: 

"I told them no," he said, "There was no point in arguing about it." 

So, am I gonna have to change that upper case letter in every single line I've written thus far?—Kyle 

V. 

A. Punctuating the dialogue that surrounds a speaker tag always depends on where the end of the 

sentence would naturally be punctuated. 

If the first line, before the speaker tag, is a complete sentence, then the speaker tag ends with a 

period. The following dialogue then begins a new sentence with a capital letter. Like this: 

"I told them no," he said. "There was no point in arguing about it." 

If the dialogue tag interrupts a complete sentence, it is punctuated with commas on either side. The 

second part is not capitalized. 

"There was no point," he said, "in arguing about it. 

If the dialogue is interrupted by an action beat, em dashes are used. 

"There was no point"—he drew a painful breath—"in arguing about." 

 
 

 
 
 

Writer’s Tip 
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Stories from the Heart IX 

We're expecting a capacity crowd at this year's conference, and we want to give the members of our 
SCN writing community first priority for registration and an early opportunity to select pre-
conference options. 

You're not a member? We welcome you. Join now and register to ensure your place at this unique 
women-only conference! 

Stories from the Heart IX, the 9th women's writing conference of the Story Circle Network, will bring 
together women from around the country to celebrate the stories of women's lives. Through writing, 
reading, listening and learning, we will share our stories and enrich our lives. 

The Conference will be held at the Wyndham Hotel in Austin, TX, from July 20-22, 2018. Read all 
about it on our conference web site. 

Male guests are welcome at our three public events: the keynote address and the Saturday and 
Sunday lunches. Our conference sessions are designed for women only. 

Register for the Story Circle Network's Women's Writing Conference: Fill out the form below and 
press the "Register" button. You can also request a brochure via email: conference at storycircle.org or 
snail mail: Story Circle Network PO Box 1616 Bertram TX 78605-1616 

Send us your payment (see details on next page, after you submit the form). 

Financial assistance is available. The application is at the bottom of this form. Financial Assistance 
Application deadline: February 7, 2018—we must receive your application and $140 minimum 
payment by that date! 

Your registration is not complete UNTIL we have received your payment. We will notify you when 
we receive your payment. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Learning Oppurtunities  
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Writing Your First Fiction Novel: The Elements of Writing 
and What to do When Stuck 

 

The San Gabriel Writers’ League is hosting on March 24 a mechanics of writing class, taught by Dr. 

David Ciambrone. He is an award-winning author of fiction and nonfiction novels and engineering 

textbooks. Dr. Ciambrone is an active member of the Mystery Writers of America, The International 

Thriller Writers, The Central Texas Chapter of Sisters in Crime, San Gabriel Writers League and The 

Writer’s League of Texas. He was a professor at Cal State and has taught numerous writing classes. 

Sign up for this award-wining instructor. Seats are limited SO REGISTER NOW. 

IF you’re new to the trade or want to sharpen your writing skills: 

1.    Learn the key elements of how to begin writing your first novel: 

·        Are you eager? 

·        How to start  

·        Avoid the pitfalls of a writer 

·        What is writer’s block? 

·        How to conquer writer’s block 

  

2.    Learn the elements of writing (the mechanics), tools of the trade. 

· How to capture the reader's attention 

· How to develop the storyline with a who-dunn-it plot 

· Why is the setting of the story important? 

· The do’s and don’ts of writing dialog 

· Setting the stage for your novel 

· Character development  

 

The price of admission is $15 for members and $20 for non-members Registration through Pay Pal at 

sangabrielwriters.com, or pay at the door via cash or check. If you pay with Pay Pal bring your 

confirmation email to the class or you will not be admitted to the class. 

Location and time:  Independent Bank Community Room at 1503 Rivery Blvd. Georgetown, Texas 

78628. The class will at 9 a.m. and will end at 5 p.m.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Learning Oppurtunities Pt.2  
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 President 

Donald Guerrant 
DonaldGuerrant@msn.com 
 

 Vice President/ Program Coordinator 

Richard Glasco 
richardglasco@msn.com 
 

 Corresponding Secretary & Historian 
 

 Treasurer & Membership--- Dues $25 

Janet Kilgore 
Janet-kilgore@austin.rr.com 
 

 Member at Large 

Paul Fronczek 
Plumt00easy@gmail.com 
 

 Newsletter 

Bear Williams 
emiliow1124@gmail.com 

 
 Website Designer  

Kerry Stevens 
kerrylstevens@gmail.com 
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